ESCAPEES – GOLD NUGGET CHAPTER 24
July – August 2019 NEWSLETTER

President’s Report
Hello Gold Nuggets,
Happy Summer!!! Here in the foothills, summer has really pounced on us after the extended spring and rains. We went
from using the pellet stove to turning on the air in less than 3 weeks.
The good news is this is better weather for rallies. And speaking of rallies our last two, Vacaville/Vineyard in April and
Lodi/Flag City in May were well attended. Everyone seemed to have fun. There certainly were lots of laughs and smiles. I
want to sincerely thank the Reeds, (with the Peters help) and the Johnsons (the Fridays, too) for making both events
memorable.
By the time you receive this the June gathering in Yuba City will be over. It looks like it will be typical for June with very
low attendance [so the outing was ultimately cancelled]. July and August will again be the McCloud and Quincy
locations.
McCloud will be no-host, so all attendees will need to bring ideas and food to share. The Trimmers are hosting Quincy.
Barbara has shown me a draft of the agenda; she has some fun ideas and a very interesting tour planned (already!).
The Board is working to fill the slate of Officers for 2020. We will vote on these in September.
Last, we are always looking to welcome new members. Please think about your friends who RV and the people you meet
in your travels. Invite them to come to one of our rallies. Our Bylaws allow visitors to come to three rallies before joining.
Charlie Messer has brochures and membership information that you can share with prospective members.

Life is better with an RV
See you soon,

Jackie Friday

Sunshine Report
Members were shocked to hear of the sudden passing of Ralph Squire. Our thoughts, prayers, and sympathy go out to
Jini and her family.
Else Woods is returning home after 2 months of rehab following surgery for a hip replacement and ligament repair.
Marilyn Johnson is receiving therapy for hip pain.
Please remember to let Marilyn Johnston know about illnesses, hospitalizations, travel, etc. so she can share the
information with the group and respond accordingly.

Between the Lines
If your traveling….. send Vicky Mount updates on your travel so Chapter 24 members know where you’ve been, where
you are, where you’re heading. Find a great RV park???? Let’s share.
Bob and Gerry Peters and Jackie and Mel Friday checked into Black Oak Casino’s RV park last Sunday and reported back
that it was a very nice park. George & Bev Boykin were up in Wells, Nevada helping out Steve and Nancy O’Bosky
(Escapees Christian Fellowship) at their RV park called “Welcome Station RV Park” (www.wsrvpark.com) after Steve fell
from a ladder and was injured.
Steve and Cindy Blanchette and Don and Delores Johnson enjoyed a trip up to Winchester Bay, Oregon. They posted
some terrific pictures of the RV park, their tour or the Coast Guard Station, the amazing carvings at the Oregon
International Chainsaw carving competition, Florence, OR and the Wildlife Safari Adventure Park tour in Winston, OR.
Are you signed up the July Rally in beautiful McCloud? The dates are 7/15 – 7/19 and your registration is due by July 1st.
If you have any questions please or wish to make a last-minute registration call Gary Mount @ 530-966-3983. We have
50 amp and 30 amp spaces available.
If you are a Facebook user, and you haven’t already done so, please join our FB group @ Escapees Gold Nugget Chapter
24. We have 61 members currently. We continue to post events, reminders, pictures on the site to help keep everyone
informed. Also remember that our website contains the Rally Schedule, Registration Forms, Newsletters, and much
more! Linda McCarthy does an excellent job of keeping the site up to date and interesting. Visit www.goldnugget24.org

HAPPY TRAVELS EVERYONE!

